
This article looks az how the subordinate position of women in society affects not only 
their access iojobs, but also ihe kind of work (hat they do when they are employed, i his 
affects the naiu?£ of the occupational health hazards thai they are exposed lo but, ihe 
author contends, this does not mean ikai ''women's work" is necessarily safer than 
other forms of work which are usually reserved for men.Reproductive heath issues in 
ihe workplace are also discussed. The implications of ihe double burden of labour thai 
is often carried by women- housework in addition to employment -are also discussed. 
The article also looks m issues relating to the provision offamily planning as pan of 
occupational health services. 

Health in the workplace is an important area of struggle for women. Traditionally 
appr*>aches to occupational health and safety have le&ded to discriminate against 
women. Women are definedas unsuitable for certain tasks or are removedfrom ihe sight 
of specific hazards. Thisneedsto bereplacedbyanapproachwhichrecognizesthe right 
of women to workat jobs of their own choiee. the right to have ajob and he a mother and 
ihe right of mil workers to a healthy and safe work environment. 

The status of women is defined by social., economic and political conditions in society. 
A women's role is defined predominantly as a subordinate one* This subordination is 
experienced by women as exploitation in the workplace and oppression in gender 
relations in society, 

A woman's ideologically defined domestic rote and her capacity to have children 
play a role in negatively determining her marketability as a wage earner, This manifests 
itself in low wages, unequal remuneration for the same work, lack or training and 
unequal job opportunities and work that u often repetitive* boring and not very 

These conditions of employment are rationalized on the assumption that women do 
not represent a permanent factor in ihe labour force, thai tKctr reproductive function will 



iiicvitably interrupt their work careers. 
Furthermore women arc assumed 10 exist in relations with men as subsidiary partners 

and as such their wages are seen to be subsidiary to man's earning*. This attitude persists 
in ihc face of over* helming evidence thai many women arc single and self supporting 
or may have dejiendems where a woman may he die sole breadwinner. 

In the workplace women are mostly employed in &rea& considered to be women's 
work. Unit tv in job* .similar to what llicy doat home. This is an extension ofihe so-called 
1 'traditional role" of women, thai is, the labour women engage iri b transferred from the 
home to the workplace. Women lire usually given jobs in supportive- roles and not as 
decision makers. 

Vi mini make ypa large section of ihc work ins population in and out of the industrial 
sector. 1st mdusuy women make up the majority of the workforce in sectors like food or 
^arrnmr mynufkii: lure, A very dear example of thix is iri the motor industry where 
women uie employed 10 sew the car seats. They arc often employed for their so-called 
LteKlerity.dotpp inbs requiring fine work, uu example, in the computer industry, making 
components or working with lute wires. 

1. Occupational hazards 
2, The "double shift" 
3- I ;an>ily planning 

One of the common myth^ a:»o*. laicd wiih occupational health Is thai men are at greater 
rs4; hcxausc of the w©ik the.) do. It is true Ihal men do many jobs which are very 
dat;£ei*Hi.slike mining Juundry work arid coiiMruciipn. Bat tbousand^Of womeniireal-so 
dome job>: which are hazardous lo Iheir health - problems caused by unsafe machinery, 
Lhernial A, noise and sires?;. Women therefore iacc the same hazards as men. They may 
HIM* [aA c different heallh hazards in the workplace, but this is more likely m be dye to 
the marked differences in die t> pe of work done and not because they are women. 

Dangerous jobs 

Many of" these jobs are in fact dangerous and pose serious health problems, such as; 
i> Stress resulting fmm doing boring repetitive work, at low wages with few prospects 
for miming suess resultm^: imm being a working mother-
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work" has been perpetuated without appropriate research or relevant data to support it 
Most of ihc work done on non reproductive related health problems hm involved 

mate workers. This is significaot for a ourober of reasons: women are often exposed to 
similar hazards as men and many of the jobs considered "women's work*' are also 
very unhealthy. 

There arc some basic physical and physiological differences which require consid
eration in the workplace if women are to participate in the economy. Women may not 
be able to handle certain kinds of industrial machinery designed essentially for men. It 
is the machine design which is unsuitable and not the woman who is badly designed. 

Employers also determine Threshold Limit Values {TLVs) according to the need̂ s of 
male workers. The limits ate set by testing healthy male army recruits weighing an 
average of 70kg. Women often weigh less dmn men and have proportionally more fat 
on their bodies. This affects their absorption of certain substances, such a& chemicals* 
These TLVs then need to be redefined or adjusted to meet the needs til women workers. 

biologically weak and more susceptible, This concept persists despite any real evidence 
to support it and manifests itself ia anumbcr of ways, including job discrimination* This 
also translates into an underestimation of the health risks faced by women at work. 

Job discrimination merely means that exposure to the hazard is uansfeired from the 
female to the male and does not reflect any attempt to eliminate the hazard. Exclusion 
of women may simply mean thai men face the health risks. 

Again u need* to be stressed that these considerations should be used to make the 
workplace \afcr to work in rather than exclude women from the option to work, 

Women face the possibility of job discrimination as employers and legislators have 
used the occupational dangers associated with fertility and foetal damage to exclude 
women from job choices and employment. 
This is dangerous at two levels; 
1, li docs not improve conditions in ihc workplace and, again, 
2. May ignore the hazaidk* to mule reproduction* 
Occupational hazards can he rcproducthc ha/ards for both men and women and cause 
a variety of problems; 
L Infertility and impotence in men and women 
2. Foetal growth retardation and deformity 
3. Miscarriage Of abortion 
4. Childhood cancers 

Reproductive risk can occur before conception, at conception or during pregnancy. 
The reproductive function of all women therefore needs, to be protected at alt times and 
nor only during pregnancy. 
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Women in the workplace ane ofien under a lot of pressure from employers not to fall 
pregnant Often their jobs depend on compliance with family planning services* which 

family planning is nm in the absence of comprehensive health care or education for 
women. 

Pineiown area: 

- women having to take unpaid maternity leave to have a baby 

- a few companies simply fired pregnant women 
- of ihe 15 nurses interviewed who worked In factories with large female workforces, 4 
had offered ed ucation on women's health and 5 had offeral p p smear tests m part of the 
municipal family planning service. Breast examinations wetedone in a couple of cases. 

Despite the important role women- play in ihe economy* little fa being done to improve 
the conditions- of women workers, to facilitate their role as wage earners, or, to provide 
lh& ^iiTHnort fi£^*oî ff h v Ut'oirlooff "Hyfynif'i'i fiiit'ini*' snirfi@riliSfif\r TPhoFt!&?5iiliTiiir con^iifiryfi^ tui* fhi* 

I believe that women have the right to be pregnant and to have a job. They also have 

of their babies* while they areprepant We ate still very far from this being a reality for 
working women in South Africa. 

need to change, 
2, Women need to have greater choices in the work they do. They need to be informed 
of the risks associated with (heir work, 
3, Occupational health services can improve the health eondstiofis of working women if 
they are sensitive to their needs. They can: 
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